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INTOLERANCE.

Dr. Charles A. Elhvood of the

University of Missouri, recently ad-

dressed the American Sociological

society of which he is president, on

"Intolerance."
"During the past year," runs the

text of Dr. Ellwood's address, "one
of my graduate students investigat-

ed the teaching of the social sciences
in sixty-tw- o colleges of a prominent
Protestant denomination in our
southern states. It is perhaps suf-

ficient to say that he discovered that
there was little freedom in these
colleges in the teaching of those sci-

ences, when they were tolerated at
all. Not only was the pressure of so-

cial, political, and economic ortho-
doxy in evidence, but religious ortho-
doxy practically forbade the teach-
ing of organic evolution, and hence,
of loyalty to modern science.

"Nor is the intolerance confined
to denominational collefes. The evi-

dence published by the American
. ' . j. i r e
Association oi university rroii'ssurs
shows that it is all too frequent in
some of our largest and leading
universities."

It might be possible to find that
certain sciences are not taught with
as great freedom as they should be

at the University of Nebraska. That,
however, is a matter for the profes-

sors themselves to pass upon and

it is not likely that the open-minde- d

professors would long assent to dis-

tortion of scientific truths by preju-
diced instructors.

a

An irksome intolerance appears
in some classes probably at every
university. The professor, under
the impression that he is being liber-

al, urges his students to original
thought. But when the examination
papers are corrected, any idea with
which the reader does not agree is
circled in red. The student is usual-
ly hopeful, and takes the professor
at his word until he learns by exper-
ience that he must repeat exactly
what he has heard in lectures.

But intolerance of this sort is by
no means commonly encountered in
classrooms. Often the students are
intolerant of spending time in prep
aration. It has been said that one
Nebraska professor leans in the
other direction he gives the high'
est praise to students who openly
disagree with him, probably because
he fears his judgment is biased.

Yet, it is true that original
thought on the part of students is
curbed by instructors who are too
impatient to explain the faults of
a new proposal, who make no effort
to understand one, or who are preju-
diced in favor of a particular doc-

trine.
a

Other parts of Dr. Ellwood's ad
dress may easily be applied in solu-

tion of the greatest social problems
of the day, such as settlement of
labor unrest, and prohibition.

"This theory of the origin of
revolutions was perhaps never

better expressed than when Presi
dent Wilson said in one of his public
addresses, 'Repression is the seed of
revolution.' All scientific
psychological study of the effects of
repression upon the individual has
substantiated this theory.

"Men rarely undertake civil war
between classes, any more than war
between nations, without serious
grievances. Utopian and radical
thinkers do not cause revolutions,
but rather voice discontent which;
already exists. They may further
revolutionary movements, but they
do not cause them. Such movements
are caused by the discontent which
naturally arises from the thwarting
of human impulses and desires.

"Social experience seems to show
that if those in power, whether they
represent a majority or a minority,
will seek to Veep open the means of
understanding and sympathy be-

tween 'classes; if they will keep
public criticism and

of public policies, and all
the means of forming rational
lie opinion, and of selecting author- -

itics to carry out tha same, there

will be little danger of catastrophic

revolution being resorted to in any

social group
"Nothing short of the diffusion of

the scientific attitude can free our
people from that control by selfish
personal and class interests, which

renders them intolerant toward new

ideas and toward every proposed
change."

The College Press

FOOTNOTE ON EDUCATION.

We confess to a certain idealism.

We like to think of the student as be

ing a person somewhat different from
the usual run of human beings. We

like to think of him as having differ-

ent tastes, more sophisticated tastes,
more refined tastes. We like to do

that, but when we face the facts we

cannot.
Thrown into the company of intel

ligent persons, usually for the first
time in his life, the student from
Podunkville has, during his college

career, a chance to lose forever his
provincialism and to gain something
of sophistication he would never
have seen, had he remained at home.

One would think the student would

at least ape the intelligence of those
persons he must of necessity meet at
the University, if for no other rea-

son than to surprise Podunkville
when he returns to it.

One would hope that the student
would not simply ape the intelligence
of those persons, but would actually!

acquire the point of view ot tne in-

telligentsia, would gain the knowl-

edge of what is shoddy in art and in
life and go home a sadder but wiser
man.

The student, however, neither does

what we would think he would do,

nor what we would hope he would
do. He goes through the University
without change and leaves in the
same virginal state of mind as re-

gards taste as when he came. He

has merely acquired a series of faqts.

When he leaves the same motion
pictures appeal to him as appealed to
him when he entered the gates of
higher learning. When he clutches
his diploma, the same novels are on
his bill of fare as when he held his
entrance certificate; and when he
steps on the homeward train, he
laughs at the same slapstick which
tickled his sides back home. Ohio

State Lantern.

Twenty Years Ago
A review of the football season

showed that thirteen deaths and 296
injuries had resulted from the sea-

son's games. It was noted that only
one of the deaths was to a college
man, the others being on high school,
grade, or professional teams.

Living was cheaper then than now
as is evidenced by the fact that three
five-doll- ar meal tickets were being
offered by a local cafe for ten dol-

lars.
A one-wee- k tour for the Glee Club

during the spring vacation had been
scheduled. The manager was re
stricted to one week for the trip but
was very fortunate in securing en
gagements for every evening. Grand
Island was the most western point on
the schedule.

Ten Years Ago
The 1915 football schedule had

only two dates remaining open. In
eluding the two open dates which
were to be filled, the schedule was
especially favorable for the home
fans. It had been arranged to have
six games on the home field, while
but two were to be played elsewhere.
Drake, Kansas Aggies, Notre Dame,
Iowa State College, Wesleyan, and
Kansas were the teams placed on the

aJ
saves

I wonder if you fully ap-

preciate the flattering
qualities of a brightly col-

ored scarf?

I wonder if you know that
a matching pocketbook
and belt are very new
that hosiery and gloves
should match to be
smart?

Yes, indeed, accessories
are the most important
feature of the mode, and
if you would be smart,
choose them with care.
Gloves, kerchiefs, neck-
wear, novelty jewelry,
hosiery, pdeketbooks
you will find all the new
accessories at Rudge &
Guenzel's in the latest
slants of fashion.

schedule. With the substitution of
Drake for Washburn, Nebraska was
to play four Valley games. It was
the intention of the coaching staff to
have no week-en- d during the season
without its game.

A full column of matter was devot-

ed to one- - and two-lin- e statements
about the mouth, ranging from the
ridiculous to the serious. The first
sentence said, "The mouth js one of
the most important organs of the hu-

man body," and the last sentence
was that "it's the world's greatest
liar."

Calendar
Friday, January 9.

Silver Lynx House dance.
Kappa Phi Ellen Smith Hall.
Phi Omega Pi Formal, Scottish

Rite Temple.
Saturday, January 10.

Alpha Delta Pi formal, K. C.

hall.
Sigma Nu House dance.
Alpha Delta House dance.
Lambda Chi Alpha House dance.

Notices
Freshmen Basketball.

Freshman basketball practice be-

gins at once. The floor in the
Armory will be reserved Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday afternoon,
after 4 o'clock, and Tuesday and
Thursday in the evening at 7:30.

Gamut Club.
There will be a Gamut Club party

Saturday from 2 to 5 o'clock at the
Kappa Delta House, Sixteenth and
S Streets. Reservations should be
made Friday nt Teachers College
307. Tickets are thirty-fiv- e cents.

Freihmen Council.
Meeting of the Freshman Coun-

cil Thursday in Temple 101 for sup-

per and the election of officers.
Kappa Phi.

Kappa Phi will hold a party at
Ellen Smith Hall Friday at 8 o'clock
which will take the place of a meet-

ing Thursday. All Methodist wo-

men are invited.
Delian.

There will be an open meeting of
the Delian Friday at 8:15 in Faculty
hall, Temple.

A. I. E. E.
A meeting of the A. I. E. E. will

be held Friday at 10 o'clock in E. E.
104. W. N. Jackson, superintendent
of the Continental Gas and Electric
Company, will speak on the construc
tion of the CC(000-vo- lt Lincoln-Pluttsmou- th

transmission line.
Delta Sigma Rho.

Meeting Monday at 2 o'clock in the
Debate Semii .r.

League of Women Voters.
James E. Lawrence will speak

against the present marriage law at
the regular meeting of the Junior
League of Women Voters, in room
154 of the Temple, Thursday at 5

o'clock.

$

Traveling

Trunk, Bags,
Suit Cases at
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Menorah.
The Menorah Society will meet

Sunday at 8 o'clock in Faculty hall
of the Temple. Professor Hertzler
will speak.

Theta Sigma
Phi will Thurs

at in Ellen Smith Hall.

Delta Omicron.
A business meeting of Delta Omi-

cron be Thursday at
in Ellen Smith

MISSOURI Jackson V. Scholz,
sensational Missouri sprinter, has
started winter training at the Univer-
sity after a to the Orient where
he ran in exhibition He is a
record holder competed in the
Olympics summer,

IP

Phi.
Triora Ritrmo meet

day 7:15

will held 7:15
Hall.

trip
races.

and
last

European Tours
For College Men and Women

SUMMER 1925

4 Days

$395 and up

College credit up to 8 hours
if desired

For full particular! addraaa

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Temre DtTtsloa

Washington aqua re. New York
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Make $10 to $25 a week
extra. Collcee men every-
where nre pay in r their way
by fowler Shirts
dirpr.ttowiarer. Fine dual

ity made to measure shirts, reasonably
price d. Featuring collar attached white
r'lirts in Oxford and Broadcloth. Abso-lule- lf

guaranteed products that bring
repent orders and build a permanent
clientele. Commission in advance. Sales
liitalurni3hedtomenwhomean business.

Write at once
FOWLER SHIRT CO.
9 East- - 43" JT. imcw lurtv

PATENTS, COMBINATIONS,
SATINS, VELVETS, SUEDES,

KIDS

ALL AND HEELS
A GOOD VARIETY

a

Men's
Featured in the

BIG

Ture Silk Hose "Substandards" come
in black, gray, and tan, per pair

pair for $2.25

7

selling

SIZES

HOLMES LECTURES
ON CHRISTIAN VIEW

(Continued from Page One.)- -

"The question of war is the most

important problem now facing

said Dr. Holmes. "War Is

diametrically opposed to any possible

Christian view." Dr. Holmes, when

questioned, was unable to state

whether or not he believed that a

Christian should participate in any

Send It to

VARSITY
CLEANERS
and DYERS

ROY WITHERS, Manager

Phone

REBUILDING

ShOCS
II II II lltIM III II nil Mill Illlllll MHII

is our Specialty

We call for and Deliver

Shoe Repair Co.
202 So. 12 Phone B4306

I1 I

aAN

The Charlotte
MISS NEWER, Mgr.

in the care of
The Hair and Scalp.

uvbTLe'hAYTER. CORA NUCER, IRENE
MARCELLERS.

1240 M St.

For Your NEXT Part- y-
APPROPRIATE PRIZES, GIFTS, TABLE
DECORATIONS, TALLY CARDS, PLACE CARDS

ALL KINDS OF GAMES, DENNISON'S CREPE
EVERYTHING TO MAKE THE PARTY COMPLETE

TUCKER-SH- E AN
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES H23 "O" ST.

3
3

"Lest You Forget

Lincoln's Greatest Shoe Values

aeuary

A SPECIAL OFFERING
Novelty Footwear

w"rT T?

A REAL SHOE CLEARANCE

Apparel FtirHen, Women A Children

B
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It's On With a Tremendous Rush!
Our Entire Stock of Men's High-Grad- e Wear Is Included

"Clearing" Great Stock of Fine

Silk Hose

JANUARY SALF

Neceaaitiea

Chris-

tianity,"

Modern Method

O
SOCIETY BRAND and Others

At Reductions Both Drastic and Genuine

An unexcelled opportunity for you to buy clothing of un-

questioned quality at genuine savings. Owr entire stock
is included in this sale. It is clothing that we gladly
guarantee.

Outstanding Groups
Valuea Formerly Sold up to $55.

Mayer

a--w

SenSmm&SmS'

iearance
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BroSo
ELI SHIRE, President

B-255- 9.

Beaute Shop

Specializes

Remember

Men's

and.
vercoats

Co,

Lindell Hotel

FAVORS,

There is a difference
in cleaning the same
as everything else. To
really appreciate this
fact try Evans Service
next time.

' "Mill

ff I

A LARGE
AND BEAUTIFUL

SELECTION

SEE WINDOW
DISPLAY

l

Sale


